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KARLEY r^ii oomplrtea,"h«t*
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"Lenken Is ootnlng«u«i* wackl" hessssr&srarrtrfe
and who understand her, sod th«~ sh.

which
ends he at Mated

TRAINING OF FIREMEN.to Mony fa bi*h WHEN YOU ARE OLD. ‘

When yon ere old sod gray end fnll'of stasp 
And nodding bjr i'-nC'e, tr.lreri-iwp (Ida be >?i 
And «lowly read and tireaui of vno fair It c 

Tour eyes hsdoneeaml of Ihvlr shadows dc

loved yonr momenta of glad gr«v r; 
And lOVed your beauty with love folw «

Mb THE "SZ, io un’m lief. 
rJ>\ ivn ath the eod 
Vuoh sway the dod

We*ur pl»ni> v ?
And write tofveil 
Be trade In God.

led. "Aoh, Gott, I Tie «oglad I’’ 
Molly inquired the day. but Meyer 

«mid not tell her. He laid hewn»going 
» to Welch every

arrived. Molly, too, somehow 
*0 be at the depot at train time and 
watched Meyer.

to get a first glim pee 
at Lenken,” the «aid to bene if. “1 

Stfc— have wondered so long what she looks 
like and have heard h«* praised aomnoh 
by Meyer that the enrieelty is almort 
killing me."

One erenlng when the train
Meyer rash forward and knew 

at last She

t-Athens Reporter the Jacob A. Bile writes of ‘'Heroes Who 
Fight Fire" In The Century. The article 
la one of the series on “Heroes of Pence.” 
Mr. Rile says:

Firemen are athletes as a matter of 
•onne. They have to be, or they conkl not 
hold their places for a week, even If they 
could get Into them at all. The mere 
handling of the scaling ladders, which, 
light though they seem, weigh from 16 to 
40 pounds, requires unusual strength. No 
particular skill Is needed. A man need 
only have «toady

I'S —THE— nHARDWARE |f 

MAN '

I Hiisiiii says the clonds are in the sky.
^ «Be patient, heart, light breeksthhy and by, 

te the Most High.

Howtrain until she“Blind Tom" Wigging, In his 
the seashore, enjoys life in his * 
selfish way, with his piano and bis 

visitors, and with every reae
_____ gsatWsd since tbs oonrts » — .___
him from the tenacious grip of hi. old God’s powsr mort know.
master, who, e few

E z0gm r.IB8VKD EVERY
Bat one men lovod the pilgrim roui in yo~ 

And loved the sorrow* of y oui1 twanging frv:

And. bending down l eaide Ifco glowin ' bai», 
Murmured a iitllo and, “Fro a va il* 1 love ‘ 

llv n.onnt»i f*r iiuove 
anihl u erowù cf aim a. 
-•Tooms, " by V/. B- Yosts.

Wednesday Afternoon •nesth winter’s Mend of 
vest of the future grew

“lam somw — BY----- oe, passed 
that other He paved upon

ad hid his facethe - to look ea oh _ 
God will keep. keeps a full stock orB. LOVEEIN are, happily, noawL.

and the-strength 
by Us narrow end 
through a window

Toms" to Points, Oils, Varnishes. Rrushe., Window Olses, Coal OU, MaclinetHI, Rope 
of all sites. Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels; Dnun Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sises), Tinware, Asst, Ware, Lamps 
and Chimney», Pleased Ware, Ac.. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teaa, Sugars and Canned- Goods—fa -short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for t‘.o Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way lo seed money to all 
parts of the world. Give .me a call.

._ «aya "tomorrow," “ihseiiknowa," 
hums," treats the soww alome long pole 

and Jam the Iron hook 
Which he cannot see but knows Is them. 
Ones through, tho teeth In the hook and

.am-ndbmrtldemd. ™ «^Vh^’ITeÏ. mÎ SS’S" £s2s££«

woman had beautiful eyes. Molly looked ^ido telling of the training of horeer drill in the school of Instruction
straight into them for a moment, and for the fire deportment. Mr. Dellen- |§ the barrier. Any one to whom climbing 
everything else in the woman’s appear- Mngh says: at dizzy heights or doing the hundred and
anoe was forgotten. The quickest horses in the world wort one things of peril to ordinary men which

! “Oome, Lenken,” Mgysr whispered, at one time in Kansas City at the head- Bremen are constantly called upon to do
' touching her hand. “Aoh, dn lieb- qnartera of It. firs department, directly T

ehen I" he murmured as their eyee met. Jnder the offloe ot the chief, Mr. George bî\h“ odder tort s^d^

When Merer came to Pinerllle he lJ‘‘h 0 Hale’ To Mr’ Hale’* eenina more „ beyond tbdr probation ssrelee. A
When Meyer came to Pineville, He by the hand like children, and started than to any other factor the quick horse Mrtaln smaller percentage takes Itself out 

gave his name as Wilhelm Windmeyer, to walk away. . owed his first development, for Mr. through loss of “nerve" generally. The
and it was promptly ohanged by the As-Molly looked after them there was gaje {B the inventor of the earlie st first experience of a room full of smother- 
citizens to Bill Meyer. a soft moisture in her eyes. Then she ew|nging harness which made the Ing smoke, with the fire roaring overhead.

He came direct from the fatherland roused herself and, smiling, murmured, quick horse possible. When Mr. Henry le generally sufficient to convince the timid
to meke Pineville his home. He thought ‘ • Why, she mart weigh st the very least jj Stanley and his wife were in this that th.
it W..M. duty, too, to toll everybody *00 pound.I" country, they witnessed en exhibition ‘Tlhrt n™™»ï In^T
he had left a sweetheart behind, and The bell of the locomotive rang out a ^riU 0f the Kansas City fire department. ^ notlon that there Is a life saving
that it was for her sake that he was warning. There were puffing and wheez- The drill so impressed the visitors that corps apart from the general body of fire- 
working to make a home. Her name Ing, and the train was In motion. Than *n account of It was published in a Lon- men rests upon a mistake. They are one. 
was Lenken. She was very beautiful, he there came a piercing scream, and the don journal, and this English article Every fireman nowadays must pass muster 
mid, and so good that it seemed almost train stopped suddenly. brought an Invitation to Mr. Hale to at life saving drill, must climb to the top

first and second-class passengers — no s mimoU ghe had lived to the age of 20. : When Molly looked through the crowd visit England as the representative of of any building

g^arasff«li4=çxas.€i:,a sjMSrtffis SScSS5Œ?S^The staterooms am large, comfortable away that made Meyer a favorite with làegroiind, and Lenken was bending . s picked corps went to England, tak- tralnlng th« men Le fitted for their
perfectly ventilated, and the dining everybody in Pineville. above him. ! ing with them the remarkably quick work, and the occasion comes soon that

saloons, cabins, and smoking rooms spact- But Meyer was a slew, easy going • Molly pressed up closer. Meyer looked horses Joe and Dan, and they became puts them to the test. It came to Daniel
oue and tastefully deoerated, and in every fellow, and the one thought about Leu- up and aw her. “It vas for Lenken, world famous. As the quickest harness- J. Meagher, foreman of Hook and Ladder
respect vastly superior to those of any hen seemed to occupy ovary cranny of he mid, hie eyes twinkling merrily. jng ^me 0f the London fire brigade is 1 company No. 8, when in the midnight
other vessels on the Pacific Ocean, except- his thinking apparatus to the exclusion Then he added, “But I tinkeit vas only roinute 1714 seconds and the Kansas hour a woman hung from the fifth story
ing the Canadian Pacific Empress Chine, eTery other thought. He wms • very de veodem leg dis time.’’-And It wm. city horse, were harnessed in 1% see- window ef . burning bnlldtag, •"« «>.

XseektsttstvsiX.. E^Lpt:8jol,nd"in8 !r?,en.tw7ont ? tmginMbb°z “Tj‘Lhzdge,hzzzzexpansion engines. leg he wore, he said, bed saved him Democrat  in less than 8 seconds, there could be no m„n i„ the craw had velnly attempted to
The Tartar’s gross tonnage Is 4,425, from doing dnty as a soldier. s.ttl.4 th. Casa. ! competition. In Kansas City four fine roBch har and in the effort had

length 376 feet, breadth of beam 47 feet, Meyer found employment with Judge . n. bays were harnessed to the hook and hie foot. There were no ecallng
depth 88.8 foot. The gross tonnage of tho Peterkin. The wages were low, but it 1 was oalleo npon in inio to aeienn ,adder trook „imoat aa qniokly as even then. Meagher ordered tho rest to plant
Athenian is 8,888, length 866 feet, breadth WM , steady job, and that was what a man who was charged with the most Joe nnd Dan conid jump into their bar- the ladder on the eto -
46X foot, depth 29 feet. Meyer most desired. nnnsnal misdemeanor I ever heard of neaeea „ waa a etty Bight t0 eee those from the building so .

The Tarter and the Athenian, under Daring his first year Pineville any clerk entering on a court calendar, , lour „ell k6pt horsea ,pring to their the very topmrat step,
the command of experienced officers, will M gained a little sum money and said a lawyer friend from the moon- ; , t ,u troke of ehe gong and in -here the slightest tremor might haie
make close connection at Vancouver with “ ,‘™e ™h°a^oae tains. “A young farm hand earn, to me ; ™ , tVr.! éemnd. .tend !3v to run ladtlor a"d 8,1 60 ”r""h tl,e
transcontlnentol trains of tho Canadian “•* four Angers and part Bis nose. hotel where I was stopping, my t”“.°f.tb seconds stand ready to run ground he bade the woman drop and, re-
Paclflo Railway, and at Wrangel with the -He was trying to whistle Die Waoht another town, hot my with the apparatus. Joe was killed by dying her In his arms, carried her down
river atoamers which they have made am Rhine” down the barrel of an old home heing in anojnra^ town, uuvjny en accident, but Dan, with a new mate,

Editor rd Propbiutob FIRE HORSES. lo
TRAVEL TO KLONDIKE. Ini-

The Quleksst Ones In the World Are Sold 
to Be In Houses Cllj.Seme Mesef the C. P. B. Summers Which

Will Ply Thither.
Pacific Ball way Co. wlU God's comfort know..

eat Lankan had
SUBSCBIPTIdN the corner and

The
$1.00 Pbr Ybab ih ADYAHOR or 
$1.85 iv Not Paid m Thru Months.

r No DADcr will be stopped until all aneantâSsséssr-ss
loe between Vancouver, Victoria and And day by day and the Ups deny! 

Butwer Lyttoa.Clyde-built steamshlpe 
and “Athenian,” both of which 

100 A1 at Lloyds.
lpe are of modern con- 

most elaborately appointed, and 
have excellent accommodation for both

WM. KARLEYmade
ALL FOR LENKEN.advertising

umna^lOc

A ifferaf discount for contract advertdements.

Advertisements sent wi• bout wHtten in
structions will bo inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

8

FARMERS, LOOK HERE IU

L

My ’97

... .GIANT ROOT GUTTER..

:

l * »
a scale of

•<
Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices. »

C. P. B. STEAMER TARTAR.

IT IS RATHER PLAIN. on hie scaling ladder,

i
THE OFFICE IN WHICH THE C. P. R. 

PRESIDENT WORKS.

GEO. P. McNISH,
glr William Van Horns, If Judged by Mis 

Surroundings, When at Work, Does 
Not Think Much of Style-An Ancient 
Chair-Maps Galore for Constant Refer

ence-The C. P. R. Bjtard

Sir William Van Home, tho President 
of the U. P. R., works in an office which 
W julcl be considered rather plain by many 

who occupy much less pretentious 
positions in the affairs of this world. A 
great many people would expect the head 
of the greatest railway in tho world to 
have a palatial office whore he could re
ceive his visitors with the dignity becom
ing the high post he fills. It is safe to 
say, however, that Sir William thinks 

oh less of style when he is at work in 
his office than he does of how to increase 
the earning powers of the system of rails 
from ocean to ocean which he directs.

Sir William’s office is roomy, but plainly 
decorated, the walls being relieved by a 
fow framed scenes taken along the line of 
the railway,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
k
I

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

ME TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
mHESE GOODS arc*rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
Are you going to erect a

sprained
ladders

and hold It out 
might reach

>op am 
that hetie mignt 

Balanced

trying
««.**• -----------------------------------------------Home unm* ^ an accident, but Dan, with a new mate,

musket when the gun went off acoiden- Pr*i°hy^^ain told me h^bad is 8ti11 in Bervice- ttnd aa Quick »■ ever.

been charged by a girl, to whom he had 
been paying attention, with giving her

fingers on on. hand v«. out .11 weTh.m^LTr^'T” 1UtZZ
first. When the wounded hand had been J^rhood, bad been communicated to her |ittle le88 than half a mile) was made,
tied up, Judge Peterkin, his daughter by kissing her repeatedly while the de- j and water thrown from the hose in the
Molly .nd Aunt Phyllis, the cook, fol- TïS”*
lowed Meyer ont to the woodehed to be The girl’, early father eaed the bedly

___ ________ _ alarmed defendant for $60 damages,
piëoë of pure eleiming he bed expended thet eum in ,
* >> mid the dootor’e bille for the afflicted daughter. I

My client pleaded guilty to killing the * lingular woman, with whom he waa
plaintiff, bnt said he couldn’t ’a’ helped perpetually at war. She waa lively, be
it if he’d be’n a mind ter and instated waa gfim. She was a sentimentalist, he
that he had never had measles. I tried detested sentiment. She was devoted to
the ease befora a kind hearted old society, to gossip, to the convenances of

life. He lived for ideas, and with an al- 
savage moroseness poured scoru on 

the round of “at homes’’ and assthetio 
ty~as""the~plaintiff would m“ake a" boy tea parties. Both were selfish and quar-
risk measles and 'even dumb chills’ to relsome. We may judge, therefore, that
lip the sweets of heroorallike lips. The Schopenhauer took his.notious of worn-

__»„ «4^11-1 a.»* i,nfh si^a. <n onnH en uartlv from his mother. It goes with-

A Great Feast.tally and carried away part of hie nasal 
organ. The fingers were ont off with a 
small circular saw need for cutting fire
wood.

The record for quickest time from the 
engine house to the throwing of water 
on the fire ie held by a Kansas City 

In this instance the horses

C. H. Senn, in au article on “Feastsand 
Epicures of Olden Times," prints an au
thentic list of the materials used at a ban
quet given In 1470 by the Earl of Warwick 
to his brother George Neville, upon his be
ing raised to the dignity of archbishop of 
York. Among the articles provided were 
800 tuns of ale, 104 tune of wine, 1 tun of 
spiced ale, 10 fat oxen, 6 wild bulls, 800 
pigs, 1,004 wethers, 400 herneles (young 
herons), 800 pheasants, 600 partridges, 
4,000 woodcocks, 400 plovers, 100 curlews, 
100 quails, 1,000 eggots, 800 hogs, 

•calves, 8,000 geese, 8,000 capons, 100 pea
cocks, 200 cranes, 200 kids, 3,000 chickens, 
4,000 pigeons, 4,000 rabbits, 204 bitterns, 
4,000 ducks, 200 reos, 4,000 bucks, does 
and roebucks, 160 hot venison pasties, 
1,000 dishes of jellies, 4,000 cold venison 
pasties, 2,000 hot custards, 4,000 cold cus
tards, 400 torts, 800 pikes, 800 bream, .8 
seals and 4

excellence.
require repairing or a new roof ?

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

but not different from those new
wonderfully brief time of 1 minute 81 % 
seconds. .C. P. R. STEAMER ATHENIAN.

arrangements with for Qlenora during shown how the accident had occurred.
“It must have been a w. g. McLaughlina Schopenhauer on Worn»!.

t,he season of navigation on the Stlkiue.
Sailings from Vancouver and Victoria on carelessness on your part,
Mondays and Thursdays, reaching Fort judge, looking very severe. “Now show
Wrangel on Thursdays and Sundays, and me fiow wa8 done.’’
leaving in return the same afternoons. yag g|nging «Over Die Garten

------------------------------- i Vail,’ ” said Meyer. “Den I pick up a
ehtiok of wood like die”—picking one . . .. . , , . .

The Man whose Name Has Been Given up with his unwounded hand—“und sqmr©. ®ud after the court had heard
to » B»ttie,hip. den I hold it like die, und den de ehtiok the testimony he delivered a long opin-

A great deal of interest has be*n shlip like dis, und den my fingers vas ion in which he held that a girl as pret- 
aroused among persons who are not out off like dis. ” And that was how
familiar with Chilian history by the j£*yer came to lose the second two fin-
name of tho Chilian battleship O’Higgins, 

vessel purchased by

Schopenhauer’s mother, Joanna, was
800 MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

OntarioAthens6

O’HIGGINS OF CHIU.

7s
;ipoises.

To prepare this feast required the serv- 
of 1,000 cooks, 02 kitcheners and 616 Rubber... 

Weather I
scullions. The number of people who 
took of this, feast is not given, bu 
could not have boon less than from 16,000 
to 20,000. The cost of such a banq 
would not have been excessive, as at that 
time the price of a rabbit and a lamb was 

bout 8 cents each ; a turbot 
cost 12 cents, a fat hog about 80 cents and 
a fat sheep 87 cents. Twenty eggs 
be bought for 8 cents, a swan for 8 
and ale for 8 cents a gallon. The estimate 
of the number of persons who attended the 
banquet of the Earl of Warwick must lie 
largely reduced if their appetites and ca
pacities were constructed upon the lines of 
those of Milo and Theogenes, both of 
whom were reputed to be able to eat an 
entire ox at a single meal. Mr. Senn gives 
the origin of the colloquial phrase—“to 
eat humble pie.” It Is derived from a dish 
composed of the “umbios’’or entrails of 
deer, which was served at dinners to those 
of inferior social

mI s! ;pnr- 
t itjudge's ‘jolly’ put both sides in good en partly from liis mother. It goes with 

humor, and the defendant two weeks out saying that these notions were vio- 
vested of part of an ear, two toes and a later married the plaintiff and settled lent in the extreme, yet not with.mt 
crood deal of hie hair Th# ear and toes the costs of the suit to appease the wrath some aspects of truth.
WM. tort soold.nteliy snd th. hair in- of her fathar. ’’-Lontavili. Port. Jrh^“rh,77e3"ed*yeîh”

would do hgr good to read what . Scho-

the fine fighting 
Spain the other day.

Bernardo O’Higgins, the Chilian

The second year Meyer laid up an
other small sum of money and was di-

i X
„,, > \

KHate to wear ’em—’hurt your feet— |i__v 1

•injure your eyes—’feel clumsy—’stick «>v
in the mud—’fill with snow—cold, v
clammy, needless (Rubbers). New 
leather shoe - wet-proof, snow-proof, stylish, warm. Made 
by the famous Goodyear Welt process, which gives elasti
city to the sole, and durability ttrthe shoe. $5.0Q per pair 

Ask for the................

after whom the battleship is named, led 
the Chilian forces during the yen 
which the country fought for and
Independence from Spain. He was Presl- cidentally from naturil causez
dent and Dictator from 1816 until 1828. “Why, Meyer, Lenken won’t know Thm W -— , nenhaner has to aav with as much ealni-

O’Hlgglns was the son of Ambmsio 7(m w),en 0h« sees you again, you are Here ie otae of Nugent Robinson e P6 , ^m„,,,nri TvnniHn
O’HIgglns, Marquis do Osomo, a poor L^,, wreokl’’ said Mollyto him one «minisoences of Wilki. Colline: “I noss .s she eu command. Womou is
Irishman, who wont to Sonlh America to roch a wreogi earn mouy im « was walking one day toward Hampstead here depicted as emphatically "a lesser
r,r^lbp^nteo”^,= ^‘wlikta^td^^itoom’ret: “i' ll o“d f’sh°
^ro“'°n and bec‘“” îrïï .to.dfa^toi^.d "”1: H, Vn6htod r a hedge a ion«l German hausfrau.-Self Culture.

The son organized a regiment as soon ehe vas so goot. Miel Molly, und so boo- Tory prsttyjroman draesed in white^and Time to stop,
as the Insurgents declared lndeoendence «fui,” he aaid, "dal it makes no differ- «ccompanied by a child. Wilkie stopped »mono the best stories recorded by a
In Chill In 1810. His selection as head enoo to her how I look I She Tae true all up to her and proffered hie umbrella. ,, kn„wn am,ler ia one about a Smt-
of the army was made by a junta opposed yme •» She promptly accepted it, and I said to ^ , rplntimv to
to Carrera as dictator, hut ho domon- Then Molly thought she would eee if him as she disappeared, ‘That’» the last fish laird who was one day relating to
strated his bravery and military knowl- ™y her a rompliment. yen’ll »eof it.’ He laughed and insist- his friends at the dinner able the story
edge on many occasions. Once, being J„ doea Lenken look, Meyer? ed that it would be all right. He lived of a fine fish he hod caught. Donald, 
deserted by the main part of the army, he , , ««mofiiino Hiro ms*?” kIia in Wamuole strset and had given thecut his way through Spanish lines, hie Does she look something like me? voung woman his address. Well, time —an old man, but a new servant
1900 faithful followers being reduced to asked. tv nntil one dnv we two were heavy was the fish I took yesterday?"
200. By good generalship on land and by “Like yon he exclaimed. Lenken „b|L1?1”“1 thtatime in pïtoadMy Donald neither spoke nor moved. The
encouragement of the naval operations of don’t look like nobody. Miss Wifegin again strolling, this time In Piooamily. e "Weel.”
Eucaloda ho aohievotl independence, but üke you maybe, but Lenken vas Suddenly a hansom was halted along- non a Id “it was twal’ nund at
resigned as dictator in consequence of dlff6rent ^ side ot u. so quickly that the hors, was replied Donald it was twal^pund a
dissensions and retired to Pern, where he Misé Wiggin was Molly’s rival beau- drawn back on his haunches and that breakfast, it had gotten to achteen at
died In 1846, at tho age of sixty-six years. rtrlj, pinevme, and the reference to her same woman leaned out and handed dinner time and it was sax and twenty

1 Srnla the latter flush very red in the Wilkie his .mbrella. I discreetly walked when ye sat down to supper wl the 
THE KAISER’S NICKNAMES. |1 mrt. the fatter fin^ very red u Tk.t wo. the originel of ‘Th. Wo- captain.” Then, after a pause,

— ;;; ^ wu~ EBHHEHE
There Is a story told In the English Thrti th«e came changea, and Meyer . __________ to ntaoim the fnahers ’’

Illustrated for March In connection with d,d not ™ofl, ,ny by them. Judge Pe- -h P
the German Emperor and his nicknames. ^ . i7_j Mi«* Molly married and DtsnsBved, *»“*
mente,TnTer rt w°h“'^Dnrtol 3£ had ,*> -* *» mn^tot^n^tagl" Seated “I. there any portion of the fowl yon

naught was present, the Kaiser said: beet he oonld. True, Molly still inter- without eny fatalities, and victors and prefer, major?" asked the hostess bland 
■■ They call me the Traveling Kaiser, Sated herself In him ea much as possl- vanquished bad met at the principal hotel lj.
don't they? I wonder If that’! the only Me, bnt the bed new oeree end new dn to est dinner together In token of restored ..The l0ft w|ng, if jou please. ’’
nickname I’ve got?" Prince Henry ties now thet olsimed her attention pesos andloonoord . . “The left wing?” I .
laughed, and Major von Plesaen, unable most of the time. Are the boya e!! here, landlord? eeked ..y,,.” retorted the major, gating
to control himself, joined him. "What Is But Meyer wee always hopeful end „oa;^ln„^t ?' L. dubiously at the platter. "Ibeliev/it is
It?" asked tho Kmperor "Do you know in good humor. HI. every thought, act JWgWtrto* tt^ho W cam. to Ial d military tacticsztV bring
ta ’’"îhe Major nmmM^ tomrthingaC. “d ^ ~ «° «0“athi“B "H.vo yon’Vnn^ noL”" the left wing of a veteran
his respect but the Emperor said: *‘NKellt *° brin8 *he da7 nearer when he could “Yes, sir," replied the perspiring land- tion.’’—London Fun.
ta you rn't want to d" ta to pile ,Z i writ, to Lenken end tell her that he lord, "I’ve counted them Bom. of them -----------------------------

command you to speak!" had made a home for her. It was all for are a good deal out of shape, but they re
The Major then confessed that the Em- Lenken. 

peror was known among the common “How long since you heard from 
soldiers as “Alarm Fritz,’’ on account of J Lenken?” Molly asked him one day. 
his habit of suddenly, in the middle of tho 
night, rousing the garrison of tho town 
In which he might lie staying. Tho Em
peror laughed heartily at this, and Prince 
Henry remarked to his brother : “Well, 
you have a similar name in the navy !
The boys call you ‘Gondola Billy,' for 
gondoling about, as they call it, on your 
ships constantly in the summer, and be
ing everywhere and anywhere on the 
boats.” “Well," said the Emperor, “those 
are three fine nicknames; but, inasmuch 
as all of them paint me as a busy man,
I rather like them. ' ’

/II Iwthe i àla White.Sin WILLIAM TAN HOBNB.
Vfound in the offices of the other officials 

In the building. The President works at 
a roll top desk, which is not a bit more 
pretentious tthan the one used by his 
junior secretary. More interesting than 
anything in the room, perhaps, is the 
chair which he sits in when at his desk. 
It strikes the observer at first as being a 
somewhat ancient piece of furniture so 
well has its leather covering been worn. 
Being a pretty heavy man, Sir William 
has doubtless given it much rougher 
usage than another man might, and he 
sticks to it no doubt just because it suits 
him so well. It has a low back and the 
President is more than likely to be found 
sitting as much on that part of it as on 
the seat proper. Being of the tilting var
iety, it is easy for him to work It that 
way to hie comfort and advantage.

Àt one end of his desk is a small table 
where the President’s secretary sits when 
a letter has to be dictated. Then there is 
another large table heaped 
eral supply of maps, for 
for the head of a railway extending over 
s whole continent to consult them fre
quently. After mentioning the almost 
sky blue carpet which covers the floor, 
there is nothing else to regard in the way 
ef adornments, if a rather bright colored 

the presidential chair is ex-

“Slater Rubberless Shoe.” 1
ü

status.
JAMES DVGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.said he to the servant behind his chair

DRINKS Or Ouri FORBEARS.

Lyn Woolen MillsThey Were ra*tî«ÎIoU8 In Quality, Though 
They Liked Quantity.

Among the popular driuks were mad 
dog and dragon’s milk. Their main cou- 
etituent was ale of different degre?s of 
age aud strength flavored with ginger ST
and similar hot stuff. Mad dog was the 
stronger of the two. It was popular 
among gentle ^' of ancient Pistol’s 
stamp, who t ™ ly wanted something 
to grip their threats aud put fire into 
their eyes. Topers owe a great deal to 
this same mad clog. He it was that in- 
troduced the custom, popular iu other 
lands besides England, of easing the ef
fects of overindulgence by taking “a 
hair of the dog that bit you.”

The fastidious Briton of the olden 
times was also mighty hard to please as 
to the qualities of wine, 
of his nicety in this regard as far back 
as the twelfth century, An old manu
script in the British museum tells us 
what wine was most prized: “It should 
be clear like the tears of a penitent, so 
that a man may gpe distinctly to the 
bottom of hie glass; its color should 
represent the greenness of a buffalo’s 
horn ; when drunk, it should descend 
impetuously*4ike thunder; sweet tast
ed, like an almond ; creeping like a 
squirrel; leaping like a roebuck; strong 
like the building of a Cistercian monas- «%
tery ; glittering like a spark of fire; sub- j-i
tie like the logic of the schools of Paris; ff 
delicate as fine silk, and colder than ! 
crystal."

If the Englishman of that day was | u 
able to procure this celestial liquor, he ; H 
was more fortunate than recent topers | 
and tipplers have been in the triune i 
kingdom. All modern travelers can tes- ! 
tlfy that no such wine is to be had now, j 
either in “dear old London” or else
where on the island. Furthermore, the i 
fancy beverages of the Elizabethan per
iod have disappeared and left nota rack 
behind, unless we dignify such wisliy 
washy stuff as claret punch, which holds 
the place of honor in most metropolitan 
barrooms, and port negus, which still If 
lingers in the sickroom, by calling jj 
them weak kneed descendants of the ™ 
sturdy, uncompromising beverages of 
old.—Chicago Times-Hcrald.

up with a lib- he add-
V

V

v-lThe Left Win*.
rug under

T ie Board Room, where the directors 
meet, is equally as plain, says the Mont
real Star. It is larger, but is finished, so 
far as decorations are concerned, in the 

style. A large table and some chairs 
compose the furnishings. On the walls 
ure large oil paintings of Lord Mount- 

Sir William

J

------
We find record *>• <*

Stephen, Lord Strathcona, 
Van Horne and Mr. R. 13. A Have a goqd of stock genuine all-wool Yam n d Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the higl est market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

,i
i Dally Output News Print Paper.Reindeer for the Klondike.

Moss, as we understand it, is rather an 
uncommon vegetable. It would be diffi
cult, says the London Spectator, for in
stance, to find enough moss by an Eng
lish roadside to food one reindeer per 
diem, not to speak of hundreds. But once 
beyond a certain line on the arctic fringe 
moss is tho one common form of vege
table life. Lichen is the more appropriate 
name, for it is a thick, whitish growth, 
springing up naturally, and often burned 
by tho Ieapps over large tracts, just as 
Scotch shepherds burn the heather to pro
duce a thicker crop for the deer. It is the 
natural vegetable covering of the earth 
where earth, and not rook, is on the sur
face. And the Klondike climate is 
particularly favorable to this moss, which 
lies over the whole soil, an invisible vege
table lining, between the earth and the 
covering snow.
In summer, when the snow melts, this 
non-conducting layer of moss prevents 
the ground from thawing.

Before the snow molts, as on the pro
jected journey of the deer, they will be 
traveling over one vast carpet of enow- 
covered food; and ns each reindoer, male 
or female, has a third projecting pal mated 
antler, or “snow scraper,” with a few 
sidelong sweeps of which it can brush 
away the snow, the bords have no trouble 
in reaching their food. A good reindeer 
will travel a hundred miles a day over 
frozen snow. When drawing burdens it 
will take a weight of 300 pounds, though 
the Lapps prefer to limit it to 240 pounds.

all here."—Youth’s Companion. The daily output of news print paper 
in the United States is about 1,200 to 
1,600 tons. The production of new:

Meyer thought awhile. "That man Crumlett has more Invita- print is larger than any other grade.
“A little over two years ago,” he re- Mods to dinner than any other man In That of book paper is probably as much

town. How does he work ltr
"He tells every hostess with a grown up 

daughter that she must have married 
much below the legal age. "—-Cleveland 
Pfaln Dealer.

The Prise of Flattery. R. WALKER.
as 1,000 tons aud of writing 460 tons 
each daily.

piled.
“And when did you write to her?” 
“Oh, dat vas free years ago. ”

to be ashamed of
esw» • IfntSSMiUdaOIBBUi

Natural Suspicion.
“What makes you think this man an 

impostor when he says he is from Bos
ton?”

“The fact that he doesn’t claim to 
live In the Back Bay district”—Chi-

“Meyer, you ought
yourself,” cried Molly. “You must sit 
down here right now and write Lenken
a long letter and tell her that you are Som#thlng About the Rival of General 
still alive. Why, don’t you know that Hooth’e organisation.
*• “ M*.nte w.‘.g£ I The Church Army, which wiU shortly ego News,
iug that all sorts of accidents have be- the sixteenth anniversary of Its (
fallen you?” foundation, says London Sketch, is one |

“Maybe sow I never t’ink of daV Gf the most successful organizations of out moving his hands or feet if he has 
“For nil yon know, too, she may r recent years. Start- the presence of mind to throw his head

have got tire* waiting and married I ln« from 8ma11 back and allow bis body to sink to the
ginnlnge, J* has position which it will then naturally 
grown until it now 
possesses {ramifica
tions in every part of 
the world. While the 
work done by the 
army is • carried out 
in accordance with 
the soundest Chris
tian principles, it is 
designed on a basis 

attained by the social branch especially 
are such as to have been accorded the 
testimony of three archbishops, most of 
the bishops, and tho majority of the 
Government departments. The whole 
policy of the Church Army is to do its 
work thoroughly and well, with as little 
fuss as is possible,
this principle carried out that the person 
to whom most of the credit for the 
achievement of the work is due is scarce- 
ly as well known as he might be. I ques
tion, indeed, whether the majority of the 
public know that the Rev. J. Carllle is 
the founder as well as the guiding spirit 
of the Church Army, to which he devotes 
his whole time and abilities, with very ; 
marked success. It is a genuine pleasure 
to me to be able to present a portrait of 
this conscientious worker to my readers.

6UILTY OR NOT GUILT?ENGLAND'S CHURCH ARMY. r-

S
\ :DISEASED MEN CURED K

f!
A man may float in salt water with-

ing diseases:

iAcetylene for Driving Engines.
The use of acetylene for driving en

gines is, according to Revue Industrielle, 
entirely possible, as shown by a series of j poms one else.” 
experiments conducted at Compiegno by , {hat brought Meyer 
Cuinat. It was shown that acetylene de- |

8It is so thick that even

to his feet
mil bias Bfssss around on his

EiiErEEEHs i j-£
5 VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, £ 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK. - 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K
6 DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. d(gas engine into an acetylene engine was 

a reduction in size of the Intake valves. I . , T . „ ,,____ t ink I vns mameu, tou, maybe. The
Chaperone Provided For. thought seemed to tickle him greatly.

An American girl who recently Visited „yon Vink j wonM marry anybody but

^en?”hu.*ed.
per was among the periodicals subscribed ^°* Meyer, I don t suppose you
for by the committee on board. In reply would or could, but with a woman it is 
to her inquiry, an officer stated that this different.”
very feminine magazine was designed for : “No, it vas all de same,” Meyer per- 
the distraction of the chaperon. When in dated, 
port in foreign countries where the official 
class Is English, there Is, of course, when j 
indulging In afternoon tea, more opportu
nity for scientific (?) discourse between the 
pretty girl visitors and the officers when
the chaperon is provided with amusement, , , . ,,
and Instead of an officer permitting him* tne dat land. I write pooty soon maybe, 
self to be victimized to the extent of carry- The matter was not settled just then, 
ing on a mild flirtation with the dowager, bnt a few days later it was, end Meyer 
that social necessity is provided with a became a landowner in Pineville. 
copy of the English woman’s boudoir au- “What are you going to do now?” 
thority, and It has never been known to m0iiy
fall in absorbing her attention to the ex-

Worn Out? K

» *

S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL b

fk 1 became a narrons wreck. A friend who had be* eared by T5re. Kennedy 4 Kwn U

K K
U rea.”-C. W. LEWIH, g

I aHHew g
S emissions CURED, i-tf’gga’garesc JJia S

| ft
S .tomjrer. enrto. Ttaii New Method Tr*tment «upplito rigor, Titelltr and JJ

= SYPHILIS CURED. ■̂S returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on the etin, nlcere In the nioothwdon B 
ITS tongne, bone pains, falling ont of hair weakness, etc. My brother, who had bewa 
U cured of Gleet and Stricture by Dre. Kennedy and Kergan, recommended them.
Q They cured me in a tew weeks, and I thank God 1 consulted them. Mo return el the 
81 d.Booae in eix years."—W. P. M., Jackson.

1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED, NO RISK.
,, Dr A nCDI Are you a victim? Have yoa lost hope? Are yon contemplating T " 
68 litAUtrtl marriage? Hae yonr blood lieendieeeeed? Have you any weakness? LI 

()nr New Method Treatment will cure you. What it hae done for others it will do for «

I <“ S^aiSlIBnASB-lüVWoTjT^fŸrlîî^bNBENT. PRto 

m VATS. No medlolne sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel- 
1 opes. Everything confidential. Question Hat and cost of 
3 Treatment FREE. _________________

REV. J. CAKL1LE.

RDo you come to the close of 
thcdaythoroughlycxhaustedî 
Does this continue day after 
day, possibly week after week? 
Perhaps you arc even too ex
hausted to sleep. Then some
thing is wrong. All these 
things indicate that you are 
suffering from nervous ex
haustion. Your nerves need 
feeding and your blood en
riching.

Scott’s Emulsion

Juvenile Reasoning.
A triicher In one of our up town schools 

asked one of her little pupils ono day, 
“What is a valley?" The youngster im
mediately responded, “A place where li
lies grow.’’ A few momenta later, when it 
became his turn to respond again, she ask
ed him, “What is a desert?” whereupon 
he promptly answered, “A place where 
fruit grows,” which proves the impor
tance of association with the un budding 
mind.—New Orleans Tlmee-Democrat.

Mark Twain Ont of Debt.
“But are you going to write to her?” 

I “Maybe so, maybe not,” doggedly.
! “Why?”

“I want to buy dat land y 
down on de river,” he said. “

and so consistently isMark Twain was seen in Vienna the 
other day. and asked whether he would 
explain how It felt to be out of debt. He 
replied: “You can tell them I’m glad it’s 
ever, and what a worry it has been." 

Then he opened a drawer and 
eipts copied

just as they had been sent to him. “There 
were 96 creditors.” he said, “and I would 
have paid them all in full at once aud 
done with It, but friends advised me to 
pay In Instalments, December 6, January 
6 and February 6. What I hate as much 
as anything else Is the Idea of the public 
that I was unwise in business. I consider 
that the contrary was proved by the way 
I published General Grant’s book lu 1886, 
which could not have been done by a bad 
business man. However, one of my 
greatest pleasures how is to be able to 
look forward to the day when I can re
turn home and live in the house which I 
and my family so dearly love.”

on own 
You sell

proudly 
by a typewritertook out reoe

Speaking of Trees.
: To speak of a “tree” without mention- 

its name appears as strange to a 
forester” as if one spoke of horses and 

general name of 
included chickens

elusion of every other object of human in- Lenkentetert-Etan Francisco Argon.nt rich i^”

Ajthing.”
/ “But suppose when Lenken sees how 
* crippled you are that she won’t marry

ing

Oom P.nl’a Individuality. ; „£ Cod-liVtT Oil, With Hypo- doga only under the
Sitting there In hie well-known atti- phosphite* of Lime and Soda, quadruped», or as if we

tude In an upright armchair, smoking a * nonedieS to and men under the tom. biped. In truth,
huge pipe and expectorating profusely, he . .if ’ Th. rod we ought to know more about the trees
thumped upon the table at his side and meet these Wants» * 110 than we do. and to take every opportunity
bellowed back his answer, that as long liver oil glVCS the needed for learning to distinguish thorn at sight,
as hi^oountry was not attacked he would strength, enrichfz the blood, It is not enough to distinguish them by
attack no one. * * * Certainly at the r « nerves, end the hy- $ -their leaves, for many of them aie swept
present day no one like him exists and ictus , .« ' « bare in winter. A botanist says that the
perhaps no one of his peculiar stamp will pophosphltCS give .them tone £ 
ever appear again.—From Younghus- and vifiOt. Be Sure YOU get « 
band’s South Africa To-day. SCOTl Emulsion. 5

Old Age Is Selfish.
A lady residing In a quiet village la 

Suffolk used to take an Interest In a very 
aged couple who were spinning out the yon? 
last thread of life in “Darby and Joan”

SS
L-‘Und suppose ven I see how pooty 

laehlon, seated on either side of their fire-. ^ vaa j Uy; ‘Come, Lenken, I love 
plaça. She often paid them a stall to cheer al, d, ,ime. I lose one leg for you 
them up. The old man had been ailing, : , T aii rPgt for voe
and at last a day came when the visitor ag®\”nd 1 ^Ve ° 7

chair oeoupied. Darby afterward to make you happy.”’
“Did you lose your leg for Lenken, 

Meyer?” Molly asked, greatly interested. 
“Maybe I did, but some odder day 

“Ob, I’m so sorry! That is very sad for yyn Lenken come yon ask her.” 
yon," said the lady, seeking to find words 
of oonsolatlrn. t

"Yes, mum, IS be sad," replied the old 
woman, “but, then, you eee, be were fear- 
fuUj.to the way of ,thf «vs»”—person’s

Kpeculiarltes of different trues are more 
rcadly distinguishable in winter than in 
summer.

Refreshments In Scotland.
In the course of the arguments before 

the House of Lords, in a case in which the 
necessity for additional 
oommodation at Oban Station arose, tho 
Westminster Gazette reports that Lord 
Watson, himself a Scotsman, interposed, 
and remarked that refreshments In that 
part of Scotland had only one meaning, 
aa* that—whisky.

found only one 
was not In his usuql place.

“Where is your husband?"
"Well, mum, be be gone at last.” 8refreshment ac- AQ druggists ; joe. and f x.oo. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto
•<£- Increasing Use of English.

In 1794 the habitual users of the Eng
lish language did not number more than 
80,000,000, in 1897 their number wai 
estimated at 110,000,000.

s DRS.KENNEDY & KERGAN,
Electrical Safe Breaking.

Fcron^.Meyerwaeeu.hiugtbiugx. to*°»S
aud1. iitai. late, began to L‘tinuV’^wrttatom

build tin. house. When the house wag ^ ^ g^ mohss thick.
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